
Affordable and intuitive surveillance

XProtect® Essential is simple and effective open platform video management software (VMS) for single-location businesses that 
require basic surveillance. It is ideal for installations that primarily capture video recordings of incidents and reactively conduct 
investigations.

XProtect Essential is an entry-level product that allows users to effortlessly add cameras and quickly find and export video 
sequences with easy-to-use video search tools.

Quick facts   Manages up to 26 cameras
  64-bit Recording Servers
  Supports five concurrent users
 
Easy to use  Quick and easy installation ensures the system is up and running with just a few mouse clicks
  Choice of three viewing clients XProtect® Smart Client, XProtect® Web Client and Milestone 
  Mobile available in 26 languages suit users of all skill levels
 
Widest choice in  XProtect Essential integrates with the widest choice of cameras, providing the freedom to choose  
hardware  hardware according to needs and budget  
  Support for ONVIF™ and PSIA compliant devices 

Future-proof  A one-year Software Upgrade Plan (SUP) is included, providing access to any new product features
  and cost-efficient upgrades
  Easily expand the system with the purchase of additional camera licenses when required
  Effortlessly scale up as surveillance requirements grow with Milestone Interconnect™, which offers
  centralized operation of multiple XProtect Essential sites to the premium product, XProtect® Corporate

Cost-effective and easy-to-use IP video surveillance 
software with basic features for small businesses

 Brilliant simplicity 

Milestone Systems

XProtect® Essential
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About Milestone Systems

Founded in 1998, Milestone Systems is the global industry leader in open platform IP video 
management software. The XProtect platform delivers powerful surveillance that is easy to 
manage, reliable and proven in thousands of customer installations around the world.  With 
support for the widest choice in network hardware and integration with other systems,  
XProtect provides best-in-class solutions to video enable organizations – managing 
risks, protecting people and assets, optimizing processes and reducing costs. Milestone 
software is sold through authorized and certified partners. For more information, visit:  
www.milestonesys.com

XProtect is a registered trademark of Milestone Systems 
© 2013 Milestone Systems.  All rights reserved.

Secure video evidence

		Cameras in the system can record video when specific motions are detected, such as people entering a building at night,  
  ensuring users have video footage of potential incidents

Stay alert and responsive

 	Ensure system components are functioning properly with system alarms which alert users to issues such as malfunctioning  
  cameras and storage servers
 	Quickly address issues at all times with the ability to access video and respond to incidents from various locations using  
  computers and mobile devices 
 	The Customer Dashboard is a monitoring service that allows resellers to ensure installations are operating at an optimal level  
  (requires a valid SUP).

Quickly locate and distribute video evidence

 	Efficiently find video footage of incidents by searching for motion in one or more areas of video from a specific camera
 	Easily share evidence exports, such as video or images, via a media player, email and MMS

Timeline with recordings 
highlighted

Select a sequence to 
watch the video 

The Sequence Explorer 
tab is used for quick and  
focused searches

Select one or more  
cameras to narrow down 
your sequence search

Milestone has more than 15 offices around the world.  
For a complete list, visit: www.milestonesys.com

General inquiries:  
info@milestonesys.com

Sales inquiries:  
sales@milestonesys.com

Milestone Systems HQ, DK
Tel: +45 88 300 300
Milestone Systems US
Tel: +1 503 350 1100

XProtect 
Go

□	8 cameras
□	Single-server

XProtect
Essential

□	26 cameras
□	Single-server

XProtect
Express

□	48 cameras
□	Single-server
□	Supports
 integration

XProtect
Professional

□	64 cameras
 per server
□	Multi-server
□	Supports
 integration

XProtect
Enterprise

□	Unlimited 
 number of  
 cameras
□	Multi-server
□	Supports
 integration

XProtect
Expert

□	Unlimited  
 number of  
 cameras
□	Centrally 
 managed and
 multi-server
□	Supports
 integration

XProtect
Corporate

□	Unlimited  
 number of  
 cameras
□	Centrally  
 managed
 distributed sites
□	Supports
 integration


